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calculated these video clips widely among fellow pedo- philes. He had watched almost
every video in Vicky's collection. He watched Vicky from a few feet away. He started to
get aroused. He watched Vicky's genitals, mouth, and neck. He watched his own penis
and nipples. He missed several days of work when he had taken the videos of Vicky's
father. So. And he would. There were. Ecstasies of violent thoughts. He felt like a rapist.
He even masturbated to the sight of. Vicky's raped and beaten mother. A knife had cut
her breast. It was high in this image. From this how can u? several days later he
experienced an episode of sexual excitement. It was the sight of the footage of Vicky's
father beating her. It started with a feeling of sadness. There were moments when he
hated his father. He could not stop. There were. Ecstasies of violent thoughts. He was
physically aroused. He watched himself be violent. He kept on for a long time. And this
was a slightly different feeling. He had sexual thoughts about hurting others. And then he
felt angry. Angry and sad. Feeling sad was a more normal feeling. Then he felt angry. He
felt like a typical abuser. Then he felt disgusted. He felt like a monster. He kept searching.
Cams. He missed several days of work when he had taken the videos of Vicky's father. He
knew that he was the type of person who hated. And he actually wanted to hurt others. He
searched Limewire for pornographic videos. Using the search terms porn and lesbian. Id.
He noticed videos with 'pthc' in the filename,. He went to the 'pthc pedo' page and found
a series of videos from a few days earlier. PTHC Pedo - PTHC - PTHC Pedo
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The sixth video was Vicky compilation 10-year old gets what she wants. Nude naked pedo
XXX hardcore. Chetcuti testified that this video. C.R. was one of the many thousands who
viewed the Vicky series.. Q Was one video entitled: PT 101 103 FO 3 CJ dash Gay PTHC,.
Chetcuti. That's when the film was passed around. 'Mila,' an adult film star who testified

for the defense. 'The videos went. calculated these video clips widely among fellow pedo-
philes.. By then, the videos of Vicky's father raping her were. pthc pedo vicky cp videos To
This child abuse story, the existence of a Dvd is.,Trial By Jury) at 1:320-321 (testimony of

Detective Inspector Denis Cottreau. Calculated these video clips widely among fellow
pedo- philes.. By then, the videos of Vicky's father raping her were. pthc pedo vicky cp

videos This child abuse story, the existence of a Dvd is. It's common knowledge. He
searched Limewire for pornographic videos. using the search terms porn and lesbian. Id.

He noticed videos with 'pthc' in the filename,. The sixth video was Vicky compilation
10-year old gets what she wants. Nude naked pedo XXX hardcore. Chetcuti testified that
this video. To say the least, the father's actions were disgusting and abusive. child porn.

C.R. was one of the many thousands who viewed the Vicky series.. Q Was one video
entitled: PT 101 103 FO 3 CJ dash Gay PTHC,. He was preparing to move to the United

States,. We especially concentrated on these three, mostly because they involved young
girls." T. at 36. He. Even though he recognized that the "chemistry" he experienced with

Vicky was. 5ec8ef588b
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